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ABOUT SANDY
S. Ciaramitaro (Sandy) holds a Master of Arts
degree from the University of Detroit Mercy
and has taught morality, ethics, and social
justice courses at a private high school in
Michigan. In addition to her teaching career,
she has taught, developed, and implemented
programs and curricula that are focused on
helping children realize the importance of
living altruistic lives centered on love. The
Good Eggs series is her contribution to
supporting children as they learn about
virtues, diversity, and service – essential
concepts to integrate into their lives as they
grow into Good Eggs!
S. Ciaramitaro is also the Founder and President of The Good Eggs Foundation, which is
dedicated to helping children in need. The Foundation’s outreach can take many forms,
including monetary assistance, educational resources, and basic needs. Part of the net
proceeds from book purchases go directly to the Foundation. Improving quality of life at a
local, state, national, and even a global level is key to helping others grow and succeed!
WEBSITE – www.thegoodeggs.org
CONTACT – thegoodeggsfoundation@gmail.com
FACEBOOK – www.facebook.com/TheGoodEggsFoundation
TWITTER – twitter.com/EggsFoundation
INSTAGRAM – www.instagram.com/thegoodeggsfoundation
LINKEDIN – www.linkedin.com/in/thegoodeggsfoundation
YOUTUBE – www.youtube.com/channel/UCaTgWWHXR7_Yueqv4kxjvNA
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The Good Eggs
WHY BOOK SANDY?
Sandy will captivate your audience with heartwarming, sincere stories of how one can help
others in need, no matter how much they have to offer. While Sandy routinely delivers custom
content, her most popular topics include:
●

Learn the importance of living an altruistic life centered on love.

●

What is The Good Eggs Foundation and how this NGO advocates and raises funds to
support monetary assistance, educational resources, and basic needs of children and
families by connecting organizations and programs that beneﬁt children with those in
need.

●

The Good Eggs book series: a contribution to supporting children as they learn about
virtues, diversity, and service – essential concepts to integrate into their lives.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
1.

You have been helping raise awareness and funds to make children's lives all around
Detroit a little bit better. When did you ﬁrst start working with children? Was there a
spark or a speciﬁc situation that made you create and start The Good Eggs Foundation?

2.

What type of support do you offer? Do you help kids from a speciﬁc age range?

3.

What is the criteria to select a program, organization or family to get EGGED?

4.

What was the last EGGED organization that you supported? What type of project was it?

5.

What do I do if I want to suggest an organization to get EGGED?

6.

How can someone help? Do you accept donations and volunteers?

7.

You hold a Master of Arts degree from the University of Detroit Mercy and has taught
morality, ethics, and social justice courses at a private high school in Michigan. How do
you balance your time between your daily life with the TGE Organization?

8.

In addition to your teaching career, you have taught, developed, and implemented
programs and curricula that are focused on helping children realize the importance of
living altruistic lives centered on love. The Good Eggs series is your contribution to
supporting children as they learn about virtues, diversity, and service – essential concepts
to integrate into their lives as they grow into Good Eggs! Can you tell us more about the
book series?

9.

What is your biggest wish with these books? Where can people buy them? *** (here you
direct the audience to the amazon page)

10.

What's next? What are your plans for the next 5-10 years with The Good Eggs Foundation
and how can I learn more about it?
www.TheGoodEggs.org
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ABOUT THE SERIES
A SOCIAL EMOTIONAL LEARNING SERIES
Who are Seggourney, Reggie, Megg and Greggory? They are The Good Eggs!
The Good Eggs display virtues within their community, but what are virtues? Virtues are
positive traits, such as understanding, forgiveness, gratitude, generosity, cooperation, love,
acceptance, respect, responsibility, honesty, conﬁdence, and manners.
If you want to make a difference in someone's life, whether it be in your community or
globally, you can also be like The Good Eggs by practicing these virtues!
The Good Eggs series is S. Ciaramitaro's contribution to supporting children as they learn about
virtues, diversity, and service – essential concepts to integrate into their lives as they grow into
Good Eggs! This social emotional learning series is perfect for children ages 5-12.
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KIND WORDS
"We bought the ﬁrst book for my daughter, and she absolutely LOVED it! This is the 1st book
she has ever read all of! She couldn't put it down. I would like to order the other two."
~ Heather Jones Phleeger
"My class & I enjoyed reading The Good Eggs: Book 1-Virtues. My students always remind me on
the ﬁrst of the month to read the latest with the Eggs! The children of the story have become
part of our family & the children make connections to the Eggs' experiences throughout the
book (ex. divorce, being kind, having someone be mean to you). At ﬁrst most of the students
didn't understand how the names were selected (ex. Megg, Ms. Poach), but it was a quick
teachable moment."
~ Ms. Marissa Terry, 3rd Grade Teacher
"This book is packed with life-lessons for children (and adults!). While reading it I imagined
myself as an Egg in Albumen. I found myself identifying with each of the Egg characters in the
book - even Benedict! As a teacher, I can see how this book can be used as a great tool for
character education in the classroom. As a parent, I can also see how this book could spark
some terriﬁc conversations at home. I highly recommend it!"
~ Reviewer
"This is a cute little chapter book that encompasses 12 different character traits. The characters
are eggs, and all have names with "egg" in them (Greggory) except for Benedict, the character
who needs to learn each new character trait in every chapter. This is a book that I will be
sharing with my students. It also comes with a teacher resource book to provide more
discussion and lessons for the character traits.
The book has the characters starting back to school in September and learning about
Understanding. It then goes month by month and the characters learn about each different
character trait. The book is written in such a way that Elementary students will enjoy the
characters and the situations they are in and the lessons they learn. Teachers will recognize
Benedict! :)"
~ Amy
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